In Memoriam

It is with great sadness and a feeling of loss that we contemplate those members, colleagues and friends who have passed from us in the last year. The are:

Philip Greenstine DDS – August 13, 2017 - A graduate of Temple University and EIOH, Dr. Greenstine was an Orthodontist in Rochester, NY

Charles Forte, Ill, DDS - August 22, 2017 - A graduate of NYU and EIOH general residency. Dr. Forte joined the Medical Staff at St. Mary's Hospital in 1984 becoming the Associate Chair in 1985. He continued in that position and was one of the founding members of the newly formed Unity Dental Group. In 2016, he was appointed to lead the department now known as the Rochester Regional Health Unity Dental Group in Penfield, NY.

Philip C. D'Angelo DDS - September 2, 2017 -Philip served his country in the US Air Force from 1961-63. He was a graduate of the University of Buffalo School of Dentistry and he practiced in Caledonia, NY. Dr. D'Angelo was a retired life member.

Warren Shaddock, DDS – October 3, 2017 - Warren served in the US Navy during World War II in the Pacific as an Ensign on the USS Calvert APA 32 and at ADCOMPHIBSPAC at Pearl Harbor. He graduated from Hobart College in 1947, the University of Buffalo School of Dentistry in 1951, and practiced dentistry in Fairport for 42 years. He served as president of the Monroe County Dental Society and the Seventh District Dental Society. He was honored by the Seventh District Dental Society with the prestigious George D. Greenwood Award in 1985 and the Award of Merit in 2016. He received the Pierre Fauchard Academy Honor Award in 2013. He served as the treasurer of the New York State Dental Society's PAC for 40 years.

Stan Orbach, DDS – December 11, 2017 - A Graduate of Temple University and Eastman Institute of Oral Health, Dr. Orbach was an Oral Surgeon with a practice in Fairport NY

Robert Lockemeyer DDS – December 22, 2017 - Robert Served in the US Army and was a graduate of Case Western Reserve University. He practiced in Penfield NY and was active in Monroe County Dental Society sitting on several committees during his career.

Odd B. Sveen, DDS, MS, Ph.D. – December 23, 2017 - A graduate of University of Leeds in England he also worked as a Dental Officer in the Royal Norwegian Air Force. Moving to Rochester, he went on to Eastman Dental Center and eventually held the position of chairman of the Pedodontics Department. In 1979, he went on to private practice in Greece and Hilton. Dr. Sveen served as President of the Monroe County Dental Society and Treasurer of the Seventh District Dental Society. Dr. Sveen had a passion for skiing and the outdoors that he shared with his children and grandchildren. Norway was always close to his heart and he returned often to visit family and stay at the cabin he and his father built in Gudsbrandalen.
Francis W. Siebert DDS - January 31, 2018 - A graduate of University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Siebert served on several MCDS Committees during his career.

Robert Rosen DDS – February 3, 2018 - A graduate of the University of Buffalo. Robert volunteered on the Children’s Dental Health Month Committee of MCDS

Bernard Isaacson, DDS – February 10, 2018 - A WWII Veteran, Dr. Isaacson practiced dentistry for 43 years in Rochester. Bernard was a past president of both Monroe County Dental Society and Seventh District Dental Society and was the 1988 recipient of the George D. Greenwood Award.

Robert S. Oster, DDS – April 11, 2018 - A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania School of Dentistry, Dr. Oster was a general dentist with a practice in Pittsford, NY. He was a life member of the ADA. He was a past treasurer of MCDS and he volunteered at Eastman Dental Center for 20 years.

Allan M. Nash, DMD – May 7, 2018 - He entered the Army in 1943, serving with the 13th Airborne Division, 326th Glider Infantry in the ETO during World War II. Dr. Nash graduated from St. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y. in 1948 and Tufts University School of Dentistry in Boston, MA in 1953. Dr. Nash practiced in Penn Yan, NY until his retirement.

Werner Flier DDS – May 9, 2018 - After graduating from the University of Buffalo School of Dentistry, Dr. Flier served in the U.S. Air Force at Loring AFB in Northern Maine. After leaving the service, he set up practice in Port Byron NY (Cayuga County) where he embraced farming and the rural community.

Adrian Stoianovici DDS – May 16, 2018 - Dr. Stoianovici immigrated to the US in 1987. A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, he owned a practice on Hudson Ave. in Rochester, NY.

Milton Shulman DDS – May 18, 2018 - Dr. Shulman was a WWII Veteran and practiced in Hilton, NY. He was a member of Alpha Omega dental fraternity and was an avid golfer.

Samuel D. Sansone DDS – September 20, 2018 – A graduate of University of Buffalo, Dr. Sam started Sansone Dental Practice, LLP in 1957. He was one of the founding dentists of the Apollonian Dental Study Club and was elected to the American College of Dentists and International College of Dentists. He served on several committees for both Seventh District Dental Society and MCDS and in 2006, he was awarded the George D. Greenwood honor award. Aside from Sam’s passion for dentistry, his first and greatest love was his family and friends. He enjoyed traveling and planning trips all over the world with his wife, children, and grandchildren.